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Part 1: Open to the Public 

 

REPORT OF THE STRATEGIC DIRECTOR FOR PLACE 

 

TO 

LEAD MEMBER FOR PLANNING AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT  

ON  

18 MARCH 2022 

 
TITLE: Buile Hill Mansion – Section 106 Contribution Investment 

 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS: That the Lead Member for Planning and Sustainable 

Development approves: 

 
1. The expenditure of £271,816.20 of Section 106 contributions towards the Buile Hill 

Mansion project. 
 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
 
It is proposed to utilise a total of £271,816.20 of secured Section 106 contributions as match 
funding towards the Buile Hill Mansion project. The project will see the restoration and re-
opening of the Grade II Listed mansion, which has been closed since 2000. The restored 
mansion will include a café bar, function room, community meeting room and public toilets 
on the ground floor and will host civil wedding ceremonies along with the registration of 
births, deaths and marriages on the upper two floors. The mansion is expected to re-open in 
2024.  

 
 

BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS: 
 

N/A 
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KEY DECISION: NO 
 

 

DETAILS: 
 

1.0 Background 

 
1.1 In line with the council’s Planning Obligations Supplementary Planning Document (SPD), 

section 106 (s106) contributions were required from developments at the former Hope 
High School site (s106 ref: 343 – planning application 16/69279/FUL) and land between 

Willow Road and Whiteside Close (s106 ref: 355 – planning application 16/69146/FUL). 
 

1.2 Contributions from these developments have been received in full by the city council 
including £219,527.34 to be directed towards the historic core of Buile Hill Park including 
the area of Buile Hill Mansion, the former depot buildings and conservatory (s106 

agreement 343). A further £52,288.86 has been received under s106 agreement 355 to be 
directed towards improved vehicle and pedestrian access from Eccles Old Road to the 

mansion area within Buile Hill Park, or Stott Lane or an education project. A total of 
£271,816.20 is available from these two s106 agreements.  

 
2.0 Proposed uses of the s106 funding 

 
2.1 At the time of entering into the two agreements both developments were in Weaste ward. 

Due to the recent boundary changes, the former Hope High School site is now within 
Claremont ward and the land between Willow Road and Whiteside Close is now in Weaste 

and Seedley ward. The Weaste and Seedley Councillors were consulted on these proposals 
on 25 January 2022. The Claremont Councillors were consulted on these proposals on 27 

January 2022. Both the Claremont and the Weaste and Seedley ward councillors are 
supportive of proposals to utilise up to £271,816.20 of s106 funding secured towards the 

Buile Hill Mansion project.  
 

2.2 The project will restore and bring back into use Buile Hill Mansion, which has been closed 
for over twenty years since the Mining Museum closed in 2000. The proposals , which are 
appended to this report, are to relocate the City Council’s Registrar’s service to the first and 

second floor of the mansion, where civil ceremonies along with the registration of births, 
deaths and marriages will take place. There will also be a for hire meeting room on the first 
floor. The ground floor will be publicly accessible and will comprise a café bar (with an 
outside seating area at the rear of the mansion), a function room, a community meeting 

room and public toilets. Artefacts and displays will be housed throughout the building to 
inform visitors of the history of the building, park and the importance of the area in the 
early commercial life of Manchester and Salford. The building will also have an internal lift, 
external DDA compliant ramps to the front and rear of the property and a new external fire 

escape shaft, clad with a green wall. To the outside of the property the external garden will 
be re-landscaped, with an outdoor seating area and the existing access road from Eccles 
Old Road will be resurfaced and a separate three-metre wide shared pedestrian and cycle 
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path will be provided. The proposals will also involve the demolition of all buildings and 
structures in the depot area, with a car park with up to 100 spaces built on the northern 

part of the depot. This will become the main car park for the mansion, banqueting suite and 
park and will rationalise the parking which currently takes place outside the mansion and 

along the access road. An expression of interest will shortly be advertised to seek 
community or commercial proposals for the southern part of the depot. 

 
2.3 The current cost estimate for the project is £5.6m. It is anticipated that £700,000 will be 

made available within the 2022/23 council capital programme and a further £4.3 million 
will be secured from the council’s capital programme in the 2023/24 financial year. A bid to 

a local charity is also anticipated which, alongside and subject to approval of this report, 
will comprise the funding package for the project. 

 
2.4 The section 106 funding will be utilised as required by the project which will include: 

 

 Design and feasibility work; 
 Internal works as indicated in the Appendices below; 

 Providing a separate three-metre-wide shared access path from Eccles Old Road to 
the mansion; and  

 The external works to the mansion, including paving and re-landscaping of the garden 
and provision of an outdoor seating area.  

 
2.5 Officers from the Place Directorate have been working with and having monthly steering 

group meetings with the Buile Hill Mansion Association (BHMA), a group representing the 
community and set up to work with the council to bring the mansion back into use. An early 

public engagement exercise was also undertaken in December 2021 to consult on and seek 
the community’s support to the early plans and proposed use of the building. These plans 

were extremely well received, and the public are very supportive of the proposals. A further 
consultation exercise is planned in spring / early summer 2022 once more detailed 

proposals are available and ahead of submitting planning applications.  
 

3.0 Wider benefits of the project 
 

3.1     The City Council has long held an aspiration that Buile Hill Park, as the largest park in the 
city, becomes the ‘City Park’. A 2008 application to the Heritage Lottery Fund for the park 
was rejected on the basis at the time that the council did not have a sustainable proposal 
for the mansion. This project, by finding a sustainable proposal and end-use for the 
mansion, will open up a multi-million-pound bid to the National Lottery Heritage Fund in 
the near future.  

 
4.0 Recommendation 

 
That the Lead Member for Planning and Sustainable Development approves: 

 

1. The expenditure of £271,816.20 of Section 106 contributions towards the Buile Hill 
Mansion project. 
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KEY COUNCIL POLICIES:  
 Salford City Council Unitary Development Plan 2004-16 (2006); 
 Planning Obligations Supplementary Planning Document (2007); 
 Planning Obligations Supplementary Planning Document (2015);  
 Planning Obligations Supplementary Planning Document (2019); and 
 Salford Greenspace Strategy Supplementary Planning Document (2019). 

 

EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT AND IMPLICATIONS: 
The improvements will be of benefit to all. It is considered that there are no adverse impacts 
associated with this project.  
 

 

ASSESSMENT OF RISK:  
Low – Developers can seek to legally challenge the city council to claim back Section 106 
monies if not used on a scheme that mitigates the impacts of that development and/or 
spent in line with the requirements of the Section 106 agreement.  
 

 

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: N/A 
Comments: The Section 106 contributions can only be invested into the mitigation of specific 

projects in accordance with the respective Section 106 agreements. This project is an 
appropriate use of funding on the basis that it is to be directed to named projects at Buile 

Hill Park. 

 
 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: Alex Archer, Finance 
Manager 

Comments: The £271,816.20 of Section 106 funding as identified in the report has been 
received and are available to fund the works. 
 

SOURCE OF FUNDING:  

Section 106 Contributions received from the developments at: 

 £219,527.34 from the former Hope High School site (s106 ref: 343 – planning application 
16/69279/FUL); and 
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  £52,288.86 from land between Willow Road and Whiteside Close (s106 ref: 355 – planning 
application 16/69146/FUL).  

 
 

 

PROCUREMENT IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: N/A 
 

HR IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: N/A 

 

CLIMATE CHANGE IMPLICATIONS supplied in consultation with: 
Mike Hemingway 
Comments: Climate change implications are considered through the planning application 
process, and where relevant appropriate mitigation will be identified through planning 

conditions and/or planning obligations. The Section 106 contributions can only be used 
towards specific mitigation in accordance with the respective Section 106 agreement.  

 

OTHER DIRECTORATES CONSULTED: N/A 
 

 

CONTACT OFFICERS:  

Paul Gill (Project lead) TEL NO: Ext 2207 

Steve Davey (s106)  TEL NO: Ext 3762  
 

 
 

WARDS TO WHICH REPORT RELATES: Claremont ward and Weaste 
and Seedley ward 
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Appendix A – Ground floor plan 
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Appendix B – First floor plan 
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Appendix C – Second floor plan 
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Appendix D – Basement floor plan 
 

 


